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The title, namely, «selection of a prospective investing corporation» is 

perhaps suggestive of a rather wide field from whioh a selection could be 

made.  If thin was true of some pa,t period it is not true today - certainly 

not I think, in relation to a developing country's efforts to seek invest- 

ments from capital exporting countries like the U.S.A. to which my experience 

is limited.  It is rare now that there is a race among U.S. corporations to 

invest in developing countries.  It would be mor, appropriate to describe the 

subject as «the search for a prospective investing Corporation». 

Perhaps I should explain why this io so.  Investment in the newly emerg- 

ing countries is an idea which is now at least a decade old for most big U.S. 

,orpo^ationr which are foreign investment oriented.  A fairly good amount of 

knowledge of the economies of most developing countries has been buiU up by 

r-,uoh corporation, and their resources, relevant investment laws, incentives, 

regulations have been analysed. What is more important, experience has been 

gained either first hand or through exchange of information and impressions 

with fellow investors. 

Most such corporations, therefore, have evolved their own view of a 

country's investment climate and determined their interest with reference to 

factors which they consider important. This might result in the exclusion of 

certain areas. At other times it leads to initiatives being taken by the in- 

vestor himself reacting to a set of circumstances in a specific country. But 

often he weighs two or more countries for the best advantages. In this sense 

the foreign investor selects a country or a project rather than the other way 

round. 

For my more limited purpose today I shall assume that a project proposal 

is ready to be presented to an investor. This meare that it contains enough 

material to show that the eoonomio feasibility of the project has been studied 

with particular reference to demand, product mix, inputs, transport, location, 

oapital estimates and profitability and that the needed Government approvals, 

if any, have been obtained. It also presupposes that the entrepreneur pos- 

sesses adequate management skills and local capital resources. Let me point 

out that this is an ideal situation whioh is not often realised in praotio.. 

But I shall make this assumption because the investing corporation usually 

expeot8 it. 
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Sometimes, the Director!«* become oonplstely useless.    Cashew shell 
1 
i   liquid ie processed in the U.S. and nade into various industrial produots. 

The names of manufacturers of end products are found in the Directories but 

not the processors of the liquid and since India produces large quantities of 

the liquid we were interested in the processing technology.    All our efforts 

to looate processors proved futile.    Then we looked through the Buyer's Guide 

whioh gave a listing of a few U.S. buyers of the liquid but they would not 

disolose the names of companies to whom they sold the liquid for processing «a 

their transactions were said to be striotly in oonfidenoe.    A list was finally 

obtained through an acquaintance in the paint industry.    It was a big surprise 

to us when we came to know that one of the processors was a U.S. Chemioal 

ooapany whom we had known very well. 

I have referred to these examples only to show how difficult the searoh 

oan beoome.    Thin is not to detract from the 1 amenée usefulness of the Direo- 

toriee most of the time and they should be one of the most dependable instru- 

ments of an Investment Promotion Agenoy. 

2.   manufacturers • and Trade Associations 

If the Directories are not able to provide the required information, it 

might be useful to try the Associations of Manufacturers or Trade Association, 

mhen m suitable list of rioe silling machinery manufacturers oould not be had 

from the Directories available with us, we enlisted the assistance of the Riot 

Millers« Association of U.S.A. to obtain a liet of leading equipment 

turerà. 

3. 

troiai sänke of the U.S. are one of the best means that oould be 

employed to identify investor oompanies.   Host sf the lexge Banks have industry 

experts on their staff end a brisf meeting with then oould, in some oasss, be 

of great advantage.    The Banks, however, generally tend to recommend thsir 

own oumtomers.   Irrespective of thsir usefulness in any particular instano«, 

Investment Promotion Agencie« will find it neosssary to cultivate the Banks 

oarefully.    They are good eouroee of intelligsnos end invariably refer poten- 

tial investors to Promotion Agenoiee of thsir <nm aooord.    Their role is 
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Bat just «s I earlier referred to the ideal Attributes of a projeot pro- 

posai thsrs ars sos» basic considerations union ought, idsally, to govern the 

final listing of prospective investors. 

1. Corporations whioh have a history of international investment and 

business and especially those who have demonstrated a willingness to live with 

the constraints inherent in developing economies will perhaps be the most re- 

ceptive to new project proposals.    New Corporations in this area inclined to 

aggressive risk-taking also are ready listener«. 

2. It is not always neoessary that a larger oompany should be preferred 

to a ••aller company.    The size and technical standin» of the foreign company 

become relevant primarily with reference to the sophistication of the product, 

involved and the size of the investment.    We know of oases where large oem- 

paniM with the best technical know-how and finanoial strength have failed to 

take «uffioient interest in a foreign venture only because that venturo oon- 

stitutod a very small fraction of their total bueine... 

3. On the other hand, a broad range oombined with the ability and 

willingness to provide oontinuod assistance as the joint venture grow« may bo 

of decisive advantage to a project.   When an Indian company was .eekinf an 

entry into the eleotronio. industry it was offered as.i.tanc. by a small U.S. 

oompany possessing know-how only for the manufacture of transistors.    Th. 

assistance was passed over because the Indian oompany felt that in due oouroe, 

when the joint venture would need to diversify, the foreign collaborator eight 

not bo able to provide the assistano« required. 

4.    In the normal ooureo of its operation the Investment Promotion Agency 

will have been approach«! by foreign o«panie. with a view to exploring inveet- 

meat opportunities in it. country.    Sometime, it beo«... difficult to offer 

•uitablo project, to th«, or they may be unable to pursue the project, sug- 

geeted to th«.    Ito intere.t of euch com*enie. in th. country ehould be kept 

alivo and new opportunities .hould be suggested to th« when they arise in 

their area of intere.t.   »ere are also those Corporations which are known to 

be oo»ver.*nt with condition, in a given country, either because they have 

invted there or becau.. thoy have offioial. who have first-hand knowledge 

of much conditions. 
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to U.S. factories is preferred to the deputation of U.S.  experts to the pro- 

ject,  «ad yet many corporations shy away from any deep involvement because 

thajr think that unless  their foreign facilities are suitably manned  by their 

own technicians to start  with,   they would  not want  to tako   the  risk of licens- 
ing a foreign venture. 

I shall conclude by  expressing the hope  that ITITDO   -an  assist developing 

countries  in tapping sources  of capital  and   technology with  a minimum of 

wasted effort.     It can develop detailed data in its  filer,  on   vanous  aspeóte 

of this  important but difficult  process.     Among relevant  aspects  ate the 

speoifio sectors of technology in which foreign oorporatior.s   are generally 

willing to part with their know-how,  sectors  whioh  are -ton-ro: i^s or near 

monopolies  and which need greater incentives,   detailed   li.ti.^ ,f corporations 

under these sectors,   the extent of their interest  in intern, t lonul  operations, 

preferences of investors  for investment  as distinct from  •,.rhnical  collabora- 

tion and their favoured conditions.    If this can be done,  not  only will dev- 

eloping countries benefit greatly but UNIDO will have built  up invaluable 
expertise in this important  area. 
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